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That, on the recommendation of the Acting Executive Director, planning, Environmental &Engineering services and city Engineer, thJfollowing actions BE TAKEN-rith ,"rp"ct to the
20 1 2-201 6 G rowth I mp lementation Ma nagement Stratãgy:

(a) Riverbend SWMF 'A' and SWMF'G', (north of Oxford Street West), BE DESIGNED
and BE CONSTRUCTED in 2012 at an estimated cost of $4.3 mi¡ión; SUBJECT TO
the conditions noted in the allachgd Appendix "A" arìd SUBJECT TO the completion
of the Trib 'C' EnvironmentilGs*ä'nt;

(b) SWMF 'F' BE ADDED to the.Growth Management lmplementation Strategy in 2016
at an estimated cost of 92.6 million; and

(c) Old Victoria SWMF '2', (T67), BE CONSTRUCTED in 2012 by the City at an
estimated cost of $1.8 million.
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RECOMMENDATION

PREVIOUS REPORTS PERTINENT TO-H,IS ]I,IATTER

February 6,2012 - Report to the Planning and Environment Committee -"2012-2016 Growth
Management lmplementation Strategy''

November 16,2011 - Report to Finance and Administration Committee - "Municipal Service
Financing Agreements"

October 17, 2011 - Report to Built and Natural Environment Committee - "Growth Management
lmplementation Strategy -2012Annual Review and Update"

September 20, 2011 - Verbal Report to the Committee of the Whole - "Growth Management
I mplementation Strategy Update"

J_u¡e 21 , 2010; Report to Planning Committee - "Growth Management lmplementation Strategy
-2011Annual RevieW'

November 16, 2009; Report to Planning Committee - "Growth Management lmplementation
Strategy - 2010 Annual RevieW'

May 13, 2009; Report to Board of Control - "2009 Development Charges - Adoption of DC
Policies, Background Study and Rate By-law"

June 16, 2008; Report to Planning Committee - "Growth Management lmplementation Strategy"

March 12, 2008; Report to Planning Committee - "Development of a Growth Management
lmplementation Strategy''
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*n".i8., -2007; Rep9l to Planning committee - "official Ptan Review: proposed Revisions toGrowth Management policies,, -

on referral by Council on the 2012 Growth Management lmplementation Strategy, staff broughta report on several |WM fa.cilities proposed to bãphased on February a, iolzló.ehnning a-ndEnvironment Committee- Shortly before the Committee date staff foúnd common ground withSifton Properties Limited on deferral of Riverbend lands ãnd works for the acceleration of OldVictoria development interests. This report provides proposed conditions for phasing to occurand Sifton properties to proceed.

During .the development of the 2012 .Growth Management lmplementation Strategy, staffrealized that several large stormwater manageme-nt facilities alijnãà with associated
development interests worked as a phased sõrvicìng approach and potentially differingsignificant capital costs and provides savings in debt relatËd inierest costs. During discussion atPEC on February 6,2012, Committee heard that staff and Sifton eroperties *ãr" ,r"nable to acommon means to proceed. Committee referred the issue to staff to discuss with the developer
and report back to committee at a special meeting on February 21,2012.

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT

BACKGROUND

DISCUSSION

Phasing of Riverbend stormwater management facilities was seen by staff as conceptually
simple as the stormwater managemeni solutions proposed in the current Environmental
Assessment Study (EA) are three distinct facilities. 

'Aftär 
considerable evaluation and many

options the current EA is well advanced but has not yet been completeã. The preferred EÁ
option identified anticipated build-out rates in the areä that would be serviced by SWMF ,F,
shown in Figure 2, which could be deferred for some time and while the market demand in the
area could still be met. The value of the SWMF 'F' is estimated at $2.6 million and the
successful deferral jor five years has a total interest value of approximately 9650,OOO Oeinõ
eliminated from the Development charge costs for stormwater.

ln November 2011, Council directed staff to report back on Old Victoria after further discussion
with Sifton Properties. Old Victoria has been scheduled for 2015 for some time and Sifton has
not found a satisfactory mechanism to advance the project. ln recent discussions with Sifton,
an amenable solution has been reached to use the deferral for five years without any conditions
for the advancement in Riverbend in exchange for allowing Sifton to progress in Old Victoria.
T.fis is not Sifton's preferred approach but is a pragmatic means to proceãd in consideration of
all factors.

ln bringing the Riverbend and Old Victoria proposals to forward a number of principles follow
and are reflected in the recommendations and in Appendix'A'. Financial sources and principles
are discussed below.

Riverbend South

Staff have recommended that SWMF'A' and 'G' be constructed following successful completion
of the EA and if possible in 2012. Staff have recommended that SWMF 'F' be deferred until
2016. ln reaching a conceptual phasing some conditions are related to the strategy as
discussed below:

1. SWMF'F'is scheduled for construction in 2016 - Estimates of residential activity are
that Phase ll and SWMF'F'will not be required before 2016. The recommendation is for
construction of SWEMF 'F' in 2016 with no qualifying conditions.
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2.@-t|91e.ngsbeenpreviousconfusionoVerdevelopableland

in the Riverbend South area. A high level Environmental lmpact Study was undertakenin association with the lands to tñe east but further work will be réquired during thesecondary study stages on the development lands. At that time environmental conditionswill provide an indication of requiréd buffers, environmentally iensitive areas andultimately limits of development.

3' Riverbend Sogth PJanninq.A¡ea - through a secondary plan approach the RiverbendSouth area, bounded by Westdel Bouine, Oxford Street West and will address acommunity 
3nd 1ea approach and the details necessary to bring fonryard a draft plan toapproval. Past Council resolution requires that Riverbeno soutñ be done in its éniireiy

as one plan.

4. Development Phasino Limits - Sifton has proposed that the Riverbend South area be
developed in at least two phases. Without being prescriptive at preliminary stages, staff
recognize tha.t curent phasing limits are apprõximate and will be based on ãppioved
draft plan limits. The recommendation in this report is that a first pnasé be such inat any
development proposals do not force early consiruction of SWMË'F'. Lands tributary tó
the Mews Stormwater Management Facility for drainage control and treatment also form
part of Phase l.

5' Facilitv 'G' Lands - the Environmental Assessment work has indicated the best location
for the infiltration facility is on lands northeast of Oxford Street West and WestdelBourne. These lands although part of the current Environmental Assessment
considerations have been zoned previously for commercial and residential uses. ln
consideration of changing land use staff and Sifton have agreed in p¡n6ple that the land
costs be negotiated at a residential rate and not the full commercial iate. Offsetting
consideration for the land area used for stormwater be applied such that the commercial
block is at least the same size as the currenfly zoned obòÈ.

Old Victoria

Sifton has, for several years, been requesting that Old Victoria stormwater management work
be advanced from 2-015 including two previou! committee reports reflecting this põsition. Staff
have worked with Sifton but no amenable mechanisms have been presenteã to Council. At this
time Sifton has obtained draft plan approval from Council for their subdivision and Council
directed staff to undertake functional design of the stormwater management facility. With
engineering design awarded May, 2011 at a cost of $252,000 the funcitional design is well
progressed

Staff have proposed that the phasing of Riverbend South without conditions to 2016 provides an
opportunity for Old Victoria to advance without any significant additional costs to the GMIS. This
defers development of some Sifton lands until 2016. Considering the estimated construction
costs for the Old Victoria SWM being $1.8 million, the difference oialmost $.g million still offers
a net savings to the Development Charges revenue. lt is not Sifton's preference to defer lands
but theV have agreed that this proposal is a net savings and does allow immediate development
in Old Victoria where the SWMF'2' is well progressed in design. Staff recommend that the Old
Victoria SWMF works progress to construction in 2012. The construction is dependent on
significant work with Sifton in the provision of lands, easements, conditions for access etc.
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February 15,2012
DA/If

cc. M. Hayward - City Treasurer and Chief Financial Officer
P. Christiaans, Director - Development Finance
B. Krichker, Manager - Stormwater
S. Mathers, Manager - Development Finance

Attach/
Appendix A: Phasing Conditions
Figure 2: Riverbend Tributary 'C; Stormwater Management Facility phasing
Candidates
February 6,2012 - Sifton Properties Limited Correspondence

SUBMITTED BY: RECOMMENDED BY:

1AØ*
D. AILLES, P. ENG.
MANAGING DIRECTOR
DEVELOPMENT APPROVALS
BUSINESS UNIT

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
NING, ENVIRONMENTAL &

ENGINEERING SERIVCES AND
CITY ENGINEER
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Appendix A: Phasing Conditions

Riverbend Area Stormwater Management Servici n g

The first phase of the Riverbend Area Stormwater Management servicing project is proposed to
include the construction of Stormwater Management Facility 'A' and Stormwater Management
Facility 'G', (north of Oxford Street West), and the associated sewer works. The construction of
Phase 1 subdivision is subject to Council acceptance of the Municipal Class Environmental
Assessment (EA) - Schedule'C' Storm/Drainage & Stormwater Management, Transportation &
Sanitary Trunk Servicing Works for Tributary 'C' Drainage Area within the Downstream Thames
Sub-watershed. Land costs are to be included n the cost of works for phase 1. The following
conditions apply to the phasing:

' swMF 'F' is schedured in the GMrs for construction in 2016

' No development and no construction shall occur before the conclusion of the
Environmental Assessment

' Development phasing limits are approximate and will be based on approved draft plan
limits

o The first phase of development will exclude all lands tributary to Stormwater
Management Facility 'F' that cannot be practically accommodated under a temporary
basis by Stormwater Management Facility'A', Stormwater Management Facility ,G' or
the Riverbend Mews Stormwater Management Facility and any temporary ancillary
works. Any lands that force the need for SWMF 'F' are not included in phase 1. All temporary works at the cost of the developer

The second phase of the Riverbend Area Stormwater Management Servicing project will be
scheduled for 2016 in the 2012 GM|S.
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